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AN INTRODUCTION TO PHOTOBIOLOGY. By Yves Le Grand. New York,
American Elsevier Publishing Company, Inc., 1970. 172 pp. $6.95.
In this book Yves Le Grand tries to explain how all life, either directly
or indirectly, depends upon light for its existence. He points out that it is
a very rapid review of a large scientific discipline. It certainly is that. In
some 170 pages the author attempts to cover such diverse subjects as the
physics of light, vision, and bioluminescence. Although such topics as sun-
burn, light-influenced biological clocks and the glow of fireflies are intrinsi-
cally interesting to the biologist, they do not belong in such a brief account
of the field of photobiology. Photosynthesis and vision should have been the
two topics of this book. Although not covered at all, photosynthesis should
be included in any discussion of the fundamental biological action of light on
living organisms. Vision is considered in some detail in four chapters but
still the subject deserves broader coverage, even in an elementary text. By
beginning with the most basic principles of the quantal nature of light, the
author could have successfully led the uninitiated reader step by step through
the most important and most complex chemistry and physics of photosyn-
thesis and vision. Unfortunately, as it stands, the scope of the book is too
ambitious and consequently it is a spotty summary of too many topics. The
beginner, for whom the book was supposedly intended, will have to consult
other texts to clarify many points.
CHARLES R. MICHAEL
MULTICOMPARTMENT MODELS FOR BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS. By G. L. Atkins.
New York, Barnes and Noble, Inc., 1970. 153 pp. $5.50.
Compartmental analysis is a well-established tool in the study of the kinetic
behavior of biological systems at relatively low levels of complexity. As ex-
pressed in the author's preface, this book was written as an introduction into
the principles, theory and use of multicompartment models. The mathemati-
cal treatment of such models is given in considerable detail and is the most
useful aspect of the book. There are many references to examples of the
various cases, and a helpful bibliography accompanies each chapter.
This introduction would have been more useful if two steps in the process
of compartmental analysis had been treated with the attention they deserve:
the formulation of the model and the application of computer techniques to
the solution and interpretation of the expressions obtained. The importance
of model formulation and the limitations of multicompartment analysis are
not clearly stated.
JAN A. J. STOLWIJK
THE COMMUNITY AS AN EPIDEMIOLOGIC LABORATORY. A Casebook of Com-
munity Studies. Edited by Irving I. Kessler and Morton L. Levin. Balti-
more, The Johns Hopkins Press, 1970. 325 pp. $10.00.
During the late 1940's and the 1950's a considerable number of large-scale,
long-term investigations were begun in the U.S. which sought to keep
thousands of people under continuous observation in order to learn about
the origins of common chronic diseases. This trend in research can be traced
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to three factors. First the justifiable view that information might be ob-
tained from the prospective approach which could not be acquired in other
ways. Second, an exaggerated assessment of the importance of the perfectly
reasonable-but far from damning-criticisms that authors such as Berkson
and Mainland had levelled at case-control retrospective studies. Last and
perhaps most important was the vast amount of Federal funds available for
medical research at the time.
This book reports a series of seminars held in the Department of Chronic
Diseases at the Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health that
attempted to evaluate this somewhat costly "epidemic" in medical research.
Fifteen community studies and one hospital-based study are described.
The methods, and some of the findings in each survey are presented with
supportive data in tabular form; at the end of each chapter are editorial
comments on the survey. The editors introduce the book with a critical es-
say which evaluates, very fairly, the various techniques available to the
epidemiologist. The essay states: ". . . it should be noted that historically
most of the epidemiological contributions to the etiology of acute and chronic
disease have come from cross-sectional or retrospective studies . . ." and
later "Even if the advantages of the longitudinal study are assumed to out-
weigh the disadvantages (which is by no means certain), the rationale for
developing community laboratories ... is still not clearly evident." The book,
which has a good index, is well written and attractively produced. It is a
significant and timely contribution to the literature and should be read every-
where that epidemiology is being studied seriously.
ROY M. ACHESON
ANNUAL REVIEW OF PHARMACOLOGY, Vol. 10. Edited by H. W. Elliott.
Palo Alto, Calif., Annual Reviews, Inc., 1970. 630 pp. $10.00.
This series has maintained its reputation as a valuable publication for all
who are interested in drugs. The review of "Receptor mechanisms" by
Burgen is excellent, and those of Baker on "Specific irreversible enzyme in-
hibitors," and Portoghese on "Relationships between stereostructure and
pharmacological activity" are of great interest. Progress in the structure-
action relationships of agonists is as disappointing as ever. In addition to
the now classical difficulty in distinguishing between changes in the affinity
of agonists and changes in their effectiveness in activating the receptor
(efficacy), we now have the problem of multiple modes of binding at a
single active site. Unfortunately, Portoghese's review refers indiscriminately
to efficacy determinations made by incorrect methods (the pre-1965 version
of intrinsic activity), and those made by more respectable methods. This
book, like so many others, continues to refer to standard free energy changes
as though they were binding energies, which they are not. In most cases no
information (or at least no correct information) is supplied by this practice
that could not be conveyed by giving an equilibrium constant. One is re-
minded of the aphorism (attributed to Guggenheim) that only God, Gibbs
and Guggenheim have understood thermodynamics.
It is good to see a review by Robinson, of Shell Research Ltd., on "Per-
sistent pesticides." He discusses sampling andanalytical methods, geographi-
cal and temporal variation of body levels of insecticide derivatives, and
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